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Dear Parent

Sir/Madam

6th January 2022

a

Greetings from Sharjah Indian School... ....

We all are aware that we have to go along and live with the new normals. We are optimistic and with full of

positivity to ensure the minimum learning gap whatever be the situation. At the same time we keep safety,

security, well-being (health & hygiene, mental, physical and social) and academic excellence of our students

on top priority. Keeping in view the concern raised by the parents regarding the increase in the Covid-l9

positive / close contact cases among students and teachers and at the same time taking into consideration the

academic aspects and cognitive development of the students we have decided the following measures after

serious discussions. with all the stakeholders:

i. From Monday, 10th January 2022 onwards KGl, KG2 and Grade I to V will have online classes till
further informations from our end.'

2. Grade VI to XII will have Face to Face classes and their timing will be from 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p'm,

(students should reach the school on or before 6:50 a.m. and will leave the school by 2:10 p.m.).

Kindly contact the respective conductors on 0810112022 after 7:00 p.m. to get the exact bus timings

and cooperate with them for a week or so as within 3 to 4 days the situation will settle down. We are

trying our level best to see to it that transportation does not take more than 60 minutes but it all depends

on the traffic condition and on your cooperation by being present on time in the bus stops provided.

Parents of stu'bents usirtg private transport are required to make the necess ary affangements

accordingly to drop and pick up the students as per the timings given above.

Within two days (after'Monday, 10th January 2022) we are going to provide an option for hybrid

leaming mode also for your convenience, but we strongly recommend you to send your ward for the

Face to Face classes unless and until due to some unavoidable situation or any health issues you are

forced to keep them at home.
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Kindlv note the followinez J
r Please do not send your ward to school in case she has any symptoms of Covid-19 and also if your ward

is having fever, flu, cough and any uneasiness.

o If anyone in the family (residing in the same house) is tested positive, immediately inform the same to

the respective class teacher and help us stop the spread of Covid-19 being the worthy expatriates of this

great countfy.

o All the students attending the Face to Face classes should wear mask, gloves and carry with them a small

bottle of sanitizer
o Students should attend the classes in proper school uniform.

o They should bring their own snacks, lunch and water which should not be shared with anybody.

o Students should strictly follow the social distancing norrns.

o You are requested to update your ward with the latest Covid-l9 protocols of the country which has to

be followed while in the school campus and the school bus.

o School bags and stationery should be sanitized every day. A11 notebooks and textbooks should be put

into a plastic bag and kept into the school bag while sanitizing.

Being our partners, let's be together to ensure sound health, covid free atmosphere and academic upliftment

of your ward with minimum learning gap.

Looking forward for your utmost cooperation as always.

With regards,

ffi
PRAMOD MAHAJAN \qeq
PRINCIPAL


